
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Case Title: 

Name: 

Organization: 

Summary: 

Which two subcomponents of the Collaborating, Learning & Adapting (CLA) Framework are 
most reflected in your case? Please reference them in your submission. 

• Internal Collaboration

• External Collaboration

• Technical Evidence Base

• Theories of Change

• Scenario Planning

• M&E for Learning

• Pause & Reflect

• Adaptive Management

• Openness

• Relationships & Networks

• Continuous Learning & Improvement

• Knowledge Management

• Institutional Memory

• Decision-Making

• Mission Resources

• CLA in Implementing Mechanisms
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1. WHAT: What is the general context in which the case takes place? What organizational 
or development challenge(s) prompted you to collaborate, learn, and/or adapt?

2. WHY: Why did you decide to use a CLA approach? Why was CLA considered helpful for 
addressing your organizational or development challenge(s)?



  

    
  

   
  

3. How: Tell us the story of how you used a collaborating, learning and/or adapting approach 
to address the organizational or development challenge described in Question 2.



  
 

 

 

  

4. ORGANIZATIONAL IMPACT: How has collaborating, learning and adapting affected your 
team and/or organization? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to see in the future?

5. DEVELOPMENT IMPACT: How has using a CLA approach contributed to your development 
outcomes? What evidence can you provide? If it's too early to tell, what effects do you expect to 
see in the future?



  

 

  

 

6. ENABLING CONDITIONS: How have enabling conditions - resources (time/money/staff), 
organizational culture, or business/work processes - influenced your results?
How would you advise others to navigate any challenges you may have faced?

The CLA Case Competition is managed by USAID's CLA Team in the Bureau for Policy, Planning 
and Learning (PPL) and by the Program Cycle Mechanism (PCM), a PPL mechanism implemented 

by  Environmental Incentives and Bixal.  
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	Submitter: Harut Sarian
	Organization: International Organization for Migration
	Caption: Students from the Youth Summit are divided into teams to discuss the qualities of leadership. Credit: IOM, 2022. 
	Case Title: The Youth Leadership Summit in the Federated States of Micronesia  
	Summary: The Federated States of Micronesia (FSM) is an island state in the North Pacific that is on the front lines of climate change. IOM has been established in the country since 2008, and as a partner of USAID and USAID’s Bureau for Humanitarian Assistance (BHA), IOM has been enhancing the resilience of communities and supporting disaster risk reduction. Through the CLA approach, IOM has been able to deliver more effective programming and tried new ideas with new partners in response to development challenges in FSM. With the support of USAID BHA, IOM, through the Inclusive Mitigation and Preparedness in Action (IMPACT) project, IOM is supporting college aged students in FSM to become the leaders of tomorrow and pioneers in climate change adaptation. This is being achieved by delivering Youth Leadership Summits across FSM. The summits are a week-long, and students learn about project development and budgeting, climate change adaptation, leadership, communication and working in a team. Students then develop ‘mini-projects’ on climate change adaptation, with the best written ones being financially supported. The hope is that students carry these lessons with them into the future and feel empowered to participate in community decision-making and to contribute to climate change adaptation in their communities and country. 
	Impact: The CLA approach is inherently beneficial for the IOM Mission. It has allowed IOM to identify creative and innovative solutions to a wide range of issues in the North Pacific. By allowing staff to express their views openly, both through regular meetings and through informal exchanges with staff, IOM is able to access institutional knowledge across the Republic of the Marshall Islands, FSM and the Republic of Palau. IOM is then able to apply best practices from each country to projects. This has strengthened the relationship between staff from each of the sub-offices (the main office being in Pohnpei, FSM). Moreover, learning that is obtained following the implementation of a project in one country, can be adapted and applied to  implementation in another country. Thanks to IOM’s strong relationship with USAID’s Bureau for Humanitarian Assistance, IOM is able to take action on new ideas, such as the Youth Leadership Summit. Furthermore, such innovative ideas allow IOM to strengthen its relationship with established partners, such as government agencies and forge new relationships with previously untapped partners, such as COM in the case of the IMPACT project. As an institution, IOM always has place to learn and grow, a process which can be strengthened through the CLA approach. 
	Why: The CLA approach was not initially used by the IMPACT project but was encouraged by IOM considering the nature of the project and that IOM’s approach to project development and USAID’s CLA approach are based on the same fundamental principles. In general, IMPACT encompasses a number of learning activities including data gathering, surveys, mappings, focus group discussions, and project evaluations which it uses to inform program decision making and various activities such as the Youth Leadership Summit and training programs.As IOM intended to strengthen its collaboration with youth, and has found this target group does not typically participate in climate change programming, there was a need to learn more about this target audience and what appeals to it, decide how to engage with this target group, and implement activities accordingly for the best possible outcome. The CLA approach is a helpful tool as it provides a roadmap for IOM to a) identify and collaborate with a strategic stakeholder – youth,  b) learn about the particularities of the target audience and plan activities that can maximize their involvement in climate change, and c) analyze progress including gaps and opportunities that arise following a Youth Leadership Summit and ensure these are addressed in subsequent summits. Strengthening enabling conditions such as a culture of openness, knowledge management processes, and improved resource management were also essential to ensuring the success of the intervention.
	Factors: There are several enabling factors at IOM that allow for a CLA approach for more effective project development and activity implementation. Firstly, the organizational culture at IOM in Micronesia encourages the sharing of ideas and collaboration between staff members across three countries working on similar projects. For example, when developing the Youth Leadership Summit, staff in FSM shared ideas with staff in RMI that had already implemented a similar project. Staff in FSM then applied the lessons learned from RMI and contextualized them to make it more appropriate for FSM. Secondly, IOM has a work process of learning from past projects and applying best practices to new projects. This process is rooted in IOM’s institutional knowledge acquired after 14 years of operating in the North Pacific. IOM staff therefore have a wide range of projects to analyze when discussing new ideas for upcoming projects. Moreover, IOM’s long-established presence in the North Pacific and proven capacity to successfully implement projects has greatly enhanced the trust of partners in IOM. Such trust is particularly important given the potential barriers to entry in communities.An obstacle that prevents greater collaboration is the wide geographic range of the offices. Staff across the different sub-offices in FSM (Chuuk, Kosrae, Yap and Pohnpei) and staff in RMI and Palau are unable to travel to meet in person. IOM has since adapted to working virtually. 
	CLA Approach: Through the CLA approach, IOM identified a concrete way forward for developing, implementing and monitoring the ‘Youth Leadership Summit’ activities under the IMPACT project.Phase 1: External and Internal Collaboration to strengthen Knowledge ManagementFirst, IOM staff internally shared their thoughts on what would make a strong Youth Leadership Summit. Ideas and inspiration were drawn from previous youth-related activities and best practices were identified through an honest and collaborative approach. IOM’s main goal was to ensure that the summit was engaging and educational for youth. Once a draft schedule was developed, IOM reached out to its partners for their inputs on the draft agenda. In view of offering a holistic approach to project management and climate change adaptation, IOM invited partners from relevant government departments to share their knowledge with youth. As the agenda was being developed, IOM approached College of Micronesia (COM) to establish a trusting relationship between the two organizations. The project was receptive to all feedback from partners and developed a one-week schedule on project management, project budgeting, leadership, public speaking, climate change adaptation and communication.Phase 2: Building on relationships and networks to enhance decision-making for youthAs the Summit was being developed, IOM coordinated with COM to identify 25 students to participate in the event. The weeks leading up to the event were used to strengthen IOM’s relationship with the students by directly engaging with them. Once the summit took place, IOM fostered a relationship of trust by empowering youth to identify a ‘mini project’ to implement on the school’s campus for the benefit of the entire student body. IOM encouraged students along the course of the week to think critically about the needs on campus and to feel a sense of ownership over their projects. This was achieved by giving students the autonomy to make decisions about their project, such as the scope and design, as well as budget. Once the projects were finalized, students were given the opportunity to present their projects to a panel of judges that included partners. IOM fostered an atmosphere of openness between the judges and students to ensure that creative ideas were shared in a constructive manner. The panel of judges selected two winners of the five teams, which included a water catchment and a recycling mini project. Phase 3: Empowering youth by giving them the autonomy to make decisions The goal of the Youth Summit was to first educate youth to be leaders, and then to give them an opportunity to apply their knowledge in a tangible manner. Once the winners were selected, IOM supported the youth groups to implement their mini projects while giving each group the autonomy to make decisions concerning the overall implementation. In other words, the youth groups were ‘shown the ropes’ on how to implement a project, while being provided constructive advice and guidance on its implementation. IOM wanted to continue the learning experience ‘outside the classroom’ and to give youth groups a chance to prove their capacity to implement climate change adaptation related projects before their fellow students and professors. The hope is that students will build on this confidence as they graduate and feel empowered to develop project proposals for their communities. Phase 4: Pausing and reflecting before the next roundThe project will launch several iterations of the Youth Leadership Summit in order to reach a wide range of students. As the mini projects from the youth groups are wrapping up, IOM is preparing for the second round of the Summits with a new cohort of students. IOM staff are internally collaborating and using the CLA approach to identify lessons learned from the first round to deliver a more effective and engaging second Youth Summit. 
	Context: The FSM is comprised of over 600 islands occupying a landmass four times larger than Washington D.C., spread across 1,000,000 square miles of the Pacific Ocean. Like all island nations, the FSM is on the frontlines of climate change and particularly vulnerable to the worsening impacts of climate change, including rising sea-levels, increasingly devastating typhoons, and longer lasting droughts. USAID, through the International Organization for Migration (IOM), has been committed to improving the resilience of the people of FSM since 2008. As part of USAID’s BHA latest iteration of support to FSM, IOM is implementing the Inclusive Mitigation and Preparedness in Action (IMPACT) project in selected communities across FSM which aims to enhance the capacity of FSM communities to be more resilient to, hazard events and disasters. The project also aims to ensure youth are actively involved as community members and proactively tackles the practice that traditionally reserves decision-making at the community for men. Despite bringing innovative ideas to the table, youth are considered ‘too inexperienced’ to play an active role in improving the resilience of their own communities.Similarly, IOM’s expertise in operating across the North Pacific is based on cooperating with both government partners and community members including youth. At times, this may create a negative feedback loop, where a lack of participation of youth as partners results in a lack of projects targeting youth. The IMPACT project in FSM seeks to improve the resilience of targeted communities across FSM in an inclusive manner and reserves an important role for youth in project implementation. More concretely, the IMPACT project is implementing a series of Youth Leadership Summits across the FSM for college-aged students to learn the ‘ins and outs’ of climate change adaptation and project implementation. The ultimate objective of the Summits is to empower youth (both boys and girls) to use resources at their disposal to improve CCA across FSM. The first Summit took place on the first week of January, 2022. 
	Impact 2: The CLA approach has strengthened collaboration between different projects across three countries and allowed for a more coordinated framework for project implementation. In the case of the Youth Leadership Summit, the IMPACT project is hoping that students feel empowered to ‘step up’ in community decision-making as well as to forge ahead with their own innovative ideas. An IOM staff member recalls what one student shared:  “Before the Youth Summit, I felt that I could not really make a difference and that I did not fully understand how projects were implemented. Following the summit, I believe that I can make a positive impact for my community”. It is too early to tell if the students will apply these lessons in the community, however, IOM will try to maintain contact with these youth groups as new projects are developed and include them as potential partners or beneficiaries whenever possible. The hope is that longer-term learning will allow students to ‘grow into’ their leadership positions. The CLA approach is also useful for learning from activities that were not implemented as effectively as originally envisioned by program staff. When drafting new proposals for USAID and other donors, IOM staff will collaboratively discuss activities that worked well and those that need improvement. Moreover, IOM staff will contextualize the activity or project to factors specific to each country. 
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